Muscle pump-induced inhibition of sympathetic vasomotor outflow during low-intensity leg cycling is attenuated by muscle metaboreflex activation.
Muscle sympathetic nerve activity (MSNA) decreases during leg cycling at low intensity due to muscle pump-induced increases in venous return and loading of the cardiopulmonary baroreceptors. However, MSNA increases during leg cycling when exercise is above moderate-intensity or for long-duration, suggesting that the sympatho-inhibitory effect of the cardiopulmonary baroreflex can be overridden by a powerful sympatho-excitatory drive, such as the skeletal muscle metaboreflex. Therefore, we tested the hypothesis that high-intensity muscle metaboreflex activation attenuates muscle pump-induced inhibition of MSNA during leg cycling. MSNA (left radial nerve) was recorded during graded isolation of the muscle metaboreflex in the forearm using post-exercise ischemia (PEI) following low- (PEI-L) and high-intensity (PEI-H) isometric handgrip exercise (20% and 40% maximum voluntary contraction, respectively). Leg cycling (15-20 watts) was performed alone and during each PEI trial (PEI-L+Cycling, PEI-H+Cycling). Cycling alone induced a significant decrease in MSNA burst frequency (BF) and total activity (TA). MSNA BF and TA also decreased when cycling was performed during PEI-L. However, the magnitude of decrease in MSNA during PEI-L+Cycling (∆BF: -19±2%, P<0.001; ∆TA: -25±4%, P<0.001, mean ± SE) was less than that during Cycling alone (∆BF: -39±5%, P=0.003; ∆TA: -45±5%, P=0.002). More importantly, MSNA did not decrease during cycling with PEI-H (∆BF: -1±2%, P=0.845; ∆TA: +2±3%, P=0.959). These results suggest that muscle pump-induced inhibition of sympathetic vasomotor outflow during low-intensity leg cycling is attenuated by muscle metaboreflex activation in an intensity-dependent manner.